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Riassunto 

I1 genere Nodilittorina VON MARTENS, 1897, è rappresentato in Mar Rosso dalle 
seguenti tre specie: iV. millegrana. N .  natalensis e N.  subnodosa. Le caratteristiche 
conchiliari ed anatomiche indicano che N.  subnodosa deve essere attribuita al sotto- 
genere Nodilittorind S.S. I1 rinvenimento di un esemplare fossile di Nodilittorzna 
sp. nelle scogliere emerse pleistoceniche dell'isola di Zabargad sembra essere il 
primo documento paleontologico su questo genere. 

Summary 

The genus Nodilittorina VON MARTENS, 1897, is represented in the Red Sea 
by the follou~ing three species: N .  millegrana, N .  natalensis and N.  subnodosa. 
The conchological and anatomica1 features show that N.  subnodosa is attributable 
to the subgenus Nodilittorina S.S. The finding o£ a fossi1 specimen o£ Nodzlittorina 
sp. from the Pleistocene raised coral reefs o£ Zabargad Island provides the first 
paleontological evidtnce for this genus. 

In tmduct ion  

According to ROSEU'ATER (1970) the genus Nodilittorina VON 

MARTENS, 1897, includes a few specics belonging to the following 
subgenera: Nodilittorina S.S., Grantililittorina HABE & KOSUGE, 1966, 
and Echinolittorina HABE, 1956. The first ones are exclusively of 
tropical Atlantic waters. Unti1 recent time only two species, i.e. 
Nodilittorina (Granulilittorina) millegrana (PHILIPPI, 1848) and 
Nodilittorina (Granul~littorina) subnodosa (PHILIPPI, 1847) were 
known to live into the Red Sea (ROSE~VATER, 1970). A third species, 
Nodilittorina (Nodilittorina) natalensis (PHILIPPI, 1847), whose 
northernmost range was previously believed to be the Gulf of Aden 
(ROSEWATER, 1970) has been reported from the centra1 Red Sea by 
COLANTONI & TAVIANI ( 1982). 
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The materia1 under study was collected (Map 1) in the Sharm 
Obhur (Jiddah, Saudi Arabia) during the G.R.S.T.S. expeditions of 
1977 and 1978 and in Zabargad (St. Jolm's) Island, 40 miles off the 
Egyptian coast, during MR 79 cruise (1979) and C.N.R. 1980 mis- 
sion. A third population recently discoverd near Quseir (Egvpt) by 
I. Perugia, represents the northernmost record of this species in 
the Red Sea. 

Thus, it appears denied by the facts that N. natalensis could 
be a recent invader into the Erithraean province, as supposed by 
MIENIS (1973). 
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Map 1 

Ecologica1 remarks 

N. natalensis, as well as al1 Nodilittorina species, is commonly 
regarded as inhabiting the splash-zcme (ROSEWATER, 1970). 

Altough our field observations confirm this view, some consi- 
derations may be added. Both in Sharm Obhur and in Zabargad 
Island this species occupies the upperniost fringe of the mesolitto- 
ral zone where it coexists with N. subnodosa, while N. millegrana 
is settled just below. A distinctive fact observed in Sharm Obhur 
is that N. natalensis can support lmg (even days) almost dry periods 
dunng exceptional low tides. 



Paleontology 

A single fossi1 specimen of Nodilittorina sp. (Fig. 5) was found 
in the exceedingly rich fauna of the raised coral reefs of Zabargad 
Island. These deposits are tentatively dated to the late Pleistoce- 
ne (Eemian) by BONATTI et al. (1983). 

We consider our finding very interestine; especially because, as 
far as we know, fio paleontological infmmation about this genus 
was previously available in the literature. 

Tab. 1 - Morphometrical analysis for a population of 80 specimens N. natalensis 
from Zabargad Island (Red Seaj. M=males, F=females. A slight sexual dimorphism 
seems indicateci by the sinallrr size and narrswer outline of females. However, 
H / D  is rather constan~ for both sexes reflecting a proportional variation of such 
pammeters and, thus, H / C  appears to be a significative parameter for this species. 

No. of Mean St. Dev. Range of Median 
indiv. variation 

Height M:38 12.79 1.56 15.6-8.9 6.7 
( H )  F:42 11.79 1.57 14.5-8.5 6.0 

M+F:42  12.26 1.63 15.6-8.5 7.1 

Diamet. M:38 9.93 1.24 12.4-7.0 5.4 
(D)  F:42 9.81 1.30 11.6-6.5 5.1 

1MfF:42 9.49 1.33 12.4-6.5 5.9 

Biology and systematics 

The shell features of N. subnodosa and N. natalensis are quite 
similar. The white-colored columella is the most important charac- 
teristic to distinguish N.  subnodosa from N.  natalensis. Shape, size 
and arrangement of the ilodules are also diagnostic elements but to a 
lesser degree (see below). Moreover, the anatomy of both species 
is similar. 

Notwithstanding the close relationship between N. subnodosa 
and N. natalensis, these two species are attributed to different sub- 
genera by ROSEWATER (1970). 

In order ?o understarid the subgeneric position of the three 
Red Sea Nodilittorina species, a comparative study of the shell mor- 
phology and of the anatomy of our specimens (preserved in alchool) 
has been undertaken. 

1 - Shell morphology. Al1 Littorinids show a high variability of 
the shell. N.  nzillegrana has subequal spiral cords, more or less no- 
dulose, with or without interposed spiral threads. N.  subnodosa 
(Figs. 3, 4 )  has two (rarely one o r  three) roughly nodulose spiral 



cords on the body whorl, with finer interposed ones. N. natalensis 
(Figs 1, 2) has three spiral cords (which bear spinose nodulose) on 
the body whoi-l, with interpased spiral threads slender than in 
N. subnodosa. 

N. subnodosa 

Plate 1 
Left side - Radular morphology of N. natalensis, N .  subnodosa and N .  millegrana. 
Right side - penis morphology of the same three species. 

2 - Radula. (Plate 1, Left side) Al1 three species have the ty- 
pical Littorinid radula characterized by a slender multicuspid outer 
marginal and a stronger inner marginal tooth, a subquadrate lateral 
one (with basa1 embayement typical of the family) and the rachi- 
dian with three cusps that are different in each species. The characte- 
ristic narrowing of the central tooth in Nodilittorina is estremely 
developed in N. natalensis, less evident in N. subnodosa and atte- 
nuate in N. millegrana. However, N. natalensis and N. subnodosa 
share a common feature that make them unique among Littorinids, 
that is the presence of the two minor lateral cusps of the rachidian 
helding high above the large central cusp. 



Fig. 1 - Shrii o£ Nodilittorina ( N , )  na~alensir ( P H I L I P P I ,  1847) from Sharm Obhur. 
Dorsal view. 

Fig. 2 - The same shell of fig. 1. Apertura1 view. 

Fig. 3 - Shell o£ Nodilittorina ( N , )  subnodosa ( P H I L I P P I ,  1847) from Sharm Obhur. 
Dorsal vieur. 

Fig. 4 - The same shell of fig. 3.  Apertura1 view. 

Fig. 5 - Shell of the fossi1 specimen of Nodilitforina sp. from the raised coral 
reefs of Zabargad Island. 



3 - Penis. (Plate l, Right side) This organ is rather variable in 
Littorinids and, therefore, is very useful for specific systematics 
although its value for supraspecific taxonomy is sometimes contro- 
versial. The discriminaticm between Nodilittorina and Granulilitto- 
rina, as well as between Nodilittorina and other genera are two of 
such cases. The major characteristic of Nodilittorina penis is the 
partial separation of the penial gland from the basa1 enlargement 
of the penis (ROSEWATER, 1970). However, this appear to be a wide- 
spread feature among L i t t o r i n i d a e ; moreover, the penial gland 
may be more or less develaped (and, therefore, more or less visible) 
in different specimens belonging to the three species under study. 
The presence of an interna1 hyalinz accessory flagellum does not 
appear to be of supraspecific significante since it is common to al1 the 
three species under study as well as to many other Littorinids. Ratio 
of the different parts of penis can bi. possibly a good charactrr at 
specific level. However, this suggestion requires to be proven by e- 
xamining properly preserved specimcns while the alchool presei- 
vation renders, in most cases, difficult such an analysis. 

In conclusion, on the basis of shell morphology and anatomica1 
characteristics, collocatiori of N. subnodosa into the subgenus Nodi- 
littorina S.S. seems more appropriate to us. 
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